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Instructions for applying to join us

The International (Macau) Institute of Academic Research was established on

September 1, 2013, and was officially approved by the Macao Special Administrative

Region Government on June 7, 2017. It is an authoritative non-profit academic research

institution.The Regulation of association were published in the second group of the

24th issue of the Official Gazette of the Macao Special Administrative Region on June

14, 2017,the legal person registration number of the Macao Identification Services Bureau

is: No. 8149,the legal person registration number of the Macao Notary Office is No.

44 of the 1/2017/ASS file group.

We carry out our work in accordance with the 《Basic Law of the Macao Special

Administrative Region of the People's Republic of China》 and the 《Regulation》 of

Association,the purpose is to love academic research, unite the majority of academic

research enthusiasts in the world; enthusiastically serve the society, promote,

popularize, and promote the prosperity and development of various academic research

fields.

We have 9 research units, 5 work units and 6 affiliated institutions, involving

research, culture, education, charity, social services, publishing, competitions, etc.

There are more than 2,200 experts and scholars in the fields of music, sports, education,

psychology, literature, history, society, economy, management, language, information,

art, medicine, mathematics, architecture, astronomy, etc. (including members of

subordinate units).

We have won praises from the industry for our good development momentum. Since

our establishment, we have been committed to strengthening international academic

exchanges, and have established international friendly cooperative relations with



many universities and well-known institutions at home and abroad,It has become one

of the most dynamic and influential academic research organizations in Macao.Since

its preparation and establishment, it has completed donations for the establishment

of Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan libraries for colleges and universities, promoted the

establishment of Chinese Mother's Day, applied for research projects and received

funding from the Macao SAR government, co-organized international and national

cultural and art competitions, donated research funds, etc.Over the years, we have

published and participated in the editing of many books, and published papers in

various fields in professional journals, and our academic research results have also

won many awards in many fields.In the future, it is expected that the Institute will

be further developed into an internationally renowned research institution and an

important think tank.

In order to enable the majority of academic research enthusiasts to communicate

domestic and international academic research information in a timely manner,

We host or co-organize academic activities, competitions, seminars, etc. every

year, and attract academic research enthusiasts from all over the world as members

to better promote academic research activities. Here, we warmly welcome all academic

research enthusiasts to join us and jointly promote Macao's academic research career

to a higher level!

Here, we warmly welcome you to join us! The specific joining method is as follows:

1.Membership Qualification

Anyone who agrees with the Association's “Regulation”, loves academic research,

and has made outstanding achievements, outstanding contributions, and authoritative

influence in a certain academic field will be members of the Institute after being

approved by the Institute.



2.Membership Qualification

Membership fee waived for anyone.

3.Application method

3.1 Applicants/cooperative units/affiliated units/research units, etc., to apply

to join us, must provide the following information:

1) Membership application form;

2) 1.5-inch electronic photo;

3) A copy of the identity certificate / unit certificate;

4) resume;

5) Degree certificate;

6) Relevant professional certificates, research results and works in recent years

and other materials that are helpful for the application (if any) can also be provided;

3.2 The above application materials must be submitted through the official email

(imacauiar@hotmail.com).

4.Membership procedure

When the application materials for membership are complete, the Association will

conduct a qualification review. The review will be completed within 15 working days,

and the application result will be replied by email.The flow chart of membership

application is as follows：

Chart 1 Flow chart of membership application

Submit application information

Qualification review, about 15 working days

Reply by email with application result
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5.Contact details

Official website：https://www.imacauiar.org

Official email：imacauiar@hotmail.com
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